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Summary

MaHONEY, J. A. (1975).—The identity and status of Thomas' "lectotype" of Leporillus apicalis

(Gould, 1853) [Rodentia: Muridael. Trans, R, Soct S, Atut, 99(3*, 101-104, 30 August

1975.

The specimen selected by Thomas as the; lectotype of Leporillus apicalis (Gould. 3 853) was

misidentiftsd by him and belongs to Ltparilhts conditor (Sturt. J 848). ft does not belong to

the lype series of L. apicalis, therefore Thomas' lectotype selection for that species is invalid.

The type material of f.. apicalis and L. conditor is missing, Thomas
1

"lectotype" of L. apicalis

and a second specimen of L. conditor in the British Museum (Natural History) could belong

to the type series of L, conditor, Evidence for the occurrence of L. apicalis in Tasmania is

lacking.

introduction

The name Hapalotis apicalis was proposed

by Gould (1853a) for a new species of rodent

from Australia. He did not stale in the original

description if one or more specimens were

heing described nor did he give any locality.

Later, Gould (1853b) stated that he possessed

it single example procured by Mr Strange in

South Australia, and he illustrated the external

features,

Thomas (1906a) nominated Hapalotis api-

calis as the type species of a new genus.

Leporillus, and subsequently (Thomas 1921a)

he selected British Museum (Natural History)

specimen 1 853.1 0.22.15 1 as the lectotype of

LepoyUlus apicalis, describing it as a female

hum S. Australia. Explaining his lectotype

selection, Thomas (1921c) stated that

although Gould had in his collection two speci-

mens of that species, he seems to have done

hi* describing from only one of them (BM,

53.10.22.14 (sici—lapsus for BM. 53.10.22.15)

—the worst of the two, young, and with an

imperfect tail. Thomas concluded with the

remark that probably from memory, and cer-

tainly wrongly, Gould stated that the species

had a white-tipped tail, but his overlooked

second specimen [adult with nearly perfect

skull- and quite perfect tail (BM, 53.10.22.14)1

has the latter organ uniformly blackish or

brownish above and dull white below, and

there is no indication of the white tail-tip

found in so many Australasian Murtdae.

A study of three Australian Museum speci-

mens of L. apicalis, and (he literature, enabled

Troughton (J 923) to confirm that Gould was

correct in attributing a white tail-tip to the

species. Troughton stated also that Thomas
1

remark thai Gould seems to have done his

describing from only one of his two specimens

means that that specimen must be accepted as

the holotypc.

Tale (1951) treated specimens 1*53,10.27.14

and 1853.10.22.15 as **cotypes" of L. apicalis

'•' Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Sydney, Sydney. N.S.W. 2006.

1 The first rwo digits of British Museum (Natural History) registration numbers or mammals are fre-

quently omitted from publications. Thus Thomas uses 53.10.22.15 for 1853.10.22,15

"This skull is registered as 1854.10.21.1 and the Register entry mentions a stuffed specimen and relen

lo 53.10.22.16. 1 have been unable to find a specimen numbered 1853-10.22.16 in tbe

British Museum (N.H.) therefore 1 am following Thomas' conclusion that IS53.10.22.I4,

1*53.10.22.1 6 and 1854.10.21. J belong to the one individual; but it is possible that 185V 10,22.14,

identified as Hapalotis apicalis in the Register, is jost and the skin novv numbered 1853.10.22. 14 is skin

1853.10.22.16 with an incorrect number. A note in Thomas' handwriting attached to skin

IK53. 10.22.14 and stating that this specimen was considered to be the type seems \o refer to the

Museum Register where "type"' has been written opposite the number 1853.10.22.16. A portion of the

posterior half oi' the cranium, and the left mandibular ramus, are missing from the skull.
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TABLb 1

Skull measurements (in mm) of Thomas' "Iccto-

t\>ve" of Leporillus ypieyli* (Cmuldl 8.M (N Wj,

185J. 1 0-22.1 5.

Maximum width acio .s na sals 5.11

Minimum width across right zygo-

matte plate • t 4,4

Length of tight M 1

-fl _ 9.7

Width of left Mi -
t

2.6

Width of left Ivt^ • 2.7

Width of lcftM» • • 24

Length of left Mj- i
- 9.1

Widthof teftMj . . %&

Width DricflM... .
• - t

2.7

Width of left M A 2.4

The teeth measurements ate fur the crowns of the

teeth

and referred to them as aduit and young

females, from "South Australia
1

", collected by

F. Strange. He briefly described the skin ami

skull of each and. recorded measurements of

them. He does not refer, in hi.s account of L.

ttpkatis, to Thomas' Jectotype selection or to

Troughton's recognition of a hoiotype for the

>pccjes.

Identity of the "leclotypc"

British Museum (N.H.) specimens

1853.I0.22.J4 and 1853.10.22.15 are examples

of Lepohtlus conditor (Start, 1848) and not

specimens of Leporttlus dpicalh (Gould, 1853)

as believed by Thomas, They do not agree with

the original description of L. apicalh (Gould)

and because of this 1 do not accept that either

of them belong 10 the type series of that

species. Consequently, I regard as invalid

Thomas' leelotype selection fur L. apicalis,

Thomas ( 1921b
1

) stated there is no specimen

of L. conditor in the British Museum, and

tajther demonstrated his unfamiliarity with its

characters by suggesting that it possibly

belongs fo Notomys, a genus of Australian

hopping mice and rats.

Measurements ol the badly damaged skull of

Thomas' "lectotype" arc given in Table L The

skull is illustrated in Figs 1-4.

Discussiou

The type material of both L apicalis and

L. venditor is Jost. I he latter species was

described by Stun in IS4S as Mus conditor

from specimens observed and collected on hi*

1844-6 Expedition to Central Australia, the

original description was published in the

Narrative of the Expedition and Sturt did not

say where his material was deposited. It seem*.

likely however thai at least one specimen.

illustrated by J. Gould and H. C. Richter in

a plate* accompanying Sturt's description of

the species, would have gone into Gould's col-

lection, and perhaps from there into a Museum
collection. A collection of mammals made by

the Expedition was presented to the British

Museum by Sturt in 1846. This collection is

noted by Thomas (1906b) and docs not con-

tain specimens of LepitrUlus.

Specimcus 1853. JO.22.I4 and 1853.10.22.15

were registered in the British Museum on Octo-

ber 22nd, 1853, and were acquired from

Gould. Labels attached to them refer to S.

Australia and F. Strange. The entries for them

in the Register mention neither a locality nor

Strange. S. Australia could be an abbreviation

of either South Australia or Southern Australia

and F. Strange presumably is Frederick

Strange, a collector and dealer in natural his-

tory specimens who accompanied Sturt on

some of his early surveys (but not the 1844-6

Expedition), and was an eaily settler in South

Australia and later, in the 1840's, a resident

of New South Wales (Whittell 1947). Gould

(1849) docs not mention Strange and Soulh

Australia in his account of L condiU*r. Subse-

quently (Gould 1863) he gives only the

interior of New South Wales and Victoria as

localities for the species. It is possible that the

inscriptions on the labels are interpretation* of

the origins of the two specimens based on

Gould's account ot L. upica/tK. If they are riot

interpretations, their significance is uncertain

since the citation of S. Australia is ambiguous

and Strange might not be the collector of the

specimen*.

British Museum (N.H.) specimens

1853.10.22.14 and 1853.10.22.15 could have

been collected on SiutVs JK44 ft Expedition

and might belong to the type series of L, condi-

tor. This is so even if they came from .South

Australia. Sturt <IS48, Vol. I, pp 120-121)

referred in his account of the hxpedition's pro-

gress along the Darling River in New South

Wales to an individual ot /-. conditor secured

by Mr Browne and to one. a male, obtained

by himself from a native. However, Sturt (Vol

2, Appendix, p 4) noted also that the last nest

* Gould's name is printed on this plate and the Bpsciea name Mas conditor is attributed to him by

Sturt, acveruVJess Sturt is the author of the name Mux conditor.
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iiimimiiiiiiimmiii
Figs 1-4. Leporillus conditor (Sturt, 1848). British Museum (N.H.) 1853.10.22.15. Thomas' "lecto-

type" of Leporillus apicalis (Gould, 1853). Fig. 1—Ventral view of cranium (x3). Fig. 2
—Occlusal view of left upper molar row (x8). Fig. 3—Occlusal view of left lower molar
row (x8). Fig. 4—Right lateral view of cranium (x3).

of L. conditor was found on the bank of the

muddy lagoon to the north of the Pine Forest

(N.S.W.), and the Expedition explored por-

tion of South Australia before reaching the

muddy lagoon.

Although the whereabouts of the type

material of L. apicalis and L. conditor is un-

known, there is no uncertainty about which

species of native rodents were named Hapalotis

apicalis and Mus conditor by Gould and Sturt

respectively, and neotype selections for them

are unwarranted.

Gould (1853b) commented in his account

of L. apicalis that an animal in spirits in the
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British Museum, presented by R. C, Gunn,

from Van Diemcn's Land, accords very closely

with it in the colouring of the fur and in the

rat-like form uf the tail. He added that it is of

much smaller size than L, apicatis and in all

probability will prove to be a new .species.

Gould's listing in 1 863 of Van Diemen's Land

as a possible locality for L. ttpicalis could be

based on that material. Tasmantan rodent

specimens in the British Museum (N.H.) and

attributable to Gunn are recorded m the Regis-

ter. The identities of these specimens and their

registration numbers are Rattus rttttus

(Linnaeus, 1758) < 1837.6.10.56). Rattus nor-

ve&cus (Berkenhout. 17b9) ( 1838.1.15.17),

Rattus lutreotux (Gray, 1841 ) ( 1845.5.2.3,

1 852.1. 15. 16. 1852.1.15.17), Maswcomys

fuscus Thomas, 1882 (1852.1.15.15) and

Pseudomys hifigmsi (Trouessart. 1897

)

( IX52J.15.IK). None of these are L. apicalis,

and evidence for the occurrence of this species

in Tasmania is lacking.
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